
Edward Smith School
August 2014 it was announced was one of 15 schools vying for $300M in the Joint 

School Construction Board Phase II



Edward Smith K-8 School, Parent/Stakeholders to 
Date Long before the August announcement we had this small working group with some ideas 
about our school and neighborhood and anticipated others may share the same position and join us 



Who has seen this presentation in some form? 
• Principal of the School (March 15, 2014)
• Parent/Stakeholders (March 27, 2014)

• We Requested Meetings with SCSD Facilities, Schedules Precluded It…. Then JSCB Ph II  was announced…in August 2014

• SEUNA Board Meeting (October 7)
• WENA Board Meeting Incl. 1 Common Councilor (October 13) 
• UNPA Board Meeting (October22)
• Mayor (October 27)
• Superintendent (October 28)
• Ed Smith November PTO Attendees with Two School Board Commissioners (Early Nov)
• Two State Senators/One Assemblyman (November 24)
• SCSD Facilities & Operations Director (December)
• City/County Planners (December 4)
• One Assemblyman (December 30)
• SCSD School Board (January 11)
• Eastside TNT Meeting at Nottingham (January 12) Attended by approximately 50



Several years ago, at a SEUNA meeting we were 
encouraged to be the “squeaky wheel”……
After watching Phase I Renovations including HW 
Smith, parents met over a year ago with SCSD 
Facilities Department about the process for 
leveraging our school building for reinvestment…..

Among the things we learned….

“Nothing was off the table” (including a new building)

“A good K-8 Site was ten acres” (relatively flat)



Edward Smith School Opened in 1918



12 Elementary Classrooms, 1 Kindergarten, 2 Shop 
Classrooms, 1 Fresh Air Classroom around an 
Auditorium/Gym…. A great little 30,000 sf school.



1939 Two Story Addition to the West….plus 
Basement adds 41,000 sf..(A 61’ Wide Wing)



1982 Classroom/Gym Addition Abutted 1918 and 
Connected 1939 Wings….Building Now 105,000 SF



Edward Smith School  a parent’s perspective….
• Dedicated staff and administration supported by an involved and active parent 

group

• Some assume we are “Exclusive”, our demographics indicate otherwise.

• Flagship for Inclusive Education, coupled with Syracuse University & Jowonio …. 
Ed Smith was the First School in the NATION to offer Fully Inclusive Instruction.

• Among the most crowded and requested school……often those who bought a 
home nearby can’t get their children enrolled

• The current 5th Grade Class will be the 100th Class to graduate… among the 
occupied schools in Phase II, Ed Smith is the 2nd oldest only to Blodgett by a year.



Located at the Corner of Broad & Lancaster
Within the “Sphere of Influence” of 

Universities…there are pros and cons to this proximity



Basement Level – Edward Smith School



Main Level – Edward Smith School



Upper Level – Edward Smith School



Crowded…. Population Soared from 717 to nearly 
800 When Percy Hughes Eliminated Grades 6/7/8
• We welcome children from all 

over the City as more than 15 
buses wind their way to Ed 
Smith twice a day.

• With Inclusion and Support Staff 
our Building Staff List Totals 128 
which rivals some High Schools

• The fewest square feet per pupil 
of the 15 Schools in Phase II



Facility Shortcomings….

• 6 Major entries with 3 in close proximity to busy Broad/Lancaster
• No fully compliant ADA compliant toilet rooms for children or adults
• No child in a wheelchair can get to the stage at graduation
• Too many “nooks and crannies”…. Safety Concern when areas difficult to 

supervise.
• Pony sized gym inadequate for Physical Education Scheduling for a school 

with over 30 classrooms
• Cafetorium does not work well as both.   Younger students sit on the wood 

floor for assemblies frequently just after meals were served there
• Lobby is 13’  x 19’ (smaller than most living rooms) yet is the four way 

crossroads the nearly 800 enrolled must pass through



Facility Shortcomings….(this is Home & Careers Classroom)

Instructional Spaces in 1939 Basement with 
Limited Headroom/Rescue Windows/No 50% View



Facilities Shortcomings….

Four 2nd Floor Classrooms have Sills too 
high for Elementary…..(should be 32”)

…. No views except roof AND rescue is 
across the 1918 combustible wood roof



Facilities Shortcomings…..

• Nearly all classrooms at student 
max capacity few exceed SED 770 
sq ft minimums…. IEP’s/ Inclusion 
often bring 3-5 additional adults 
into classrooms… 900 sf would be 
min. for any new classrooms

• Educational Support Spaces often 
non-existent, compromised or 
substandard.

• Motor Skill/Therapy using a locker 
room



Facilities Shortcomings….Pedestrian Safety…..

Busy irregular intersection of Broad & 
Lancaster creates congestion….

… often not enough curbline for buses, 
parents, students and traffic.



Facilities Shortcomings…..
It does not appear to be a great example of 
early 20th Century construction….materials 
neither easy to restore or maintain….

The original 1918 construction includes 
steel columns with wood floor and roof 
framing (2 x 12’s)



How will SCSD Solve the Shortcomings without a 
substantial addition?  How large an addition? 
Where would addition go on the 6.6 acre hilly site?  



Excerpts from the JSCB Public Comment 
Presentations August 2014…. (6 of their 28 Slides)



Comments were received at each of the four 
public meetings and by e-mail….



A recap of the Prior Phase, 4 Schools Got “TOTAL
RENOVATIONS” and 3 of those Got Additions!



Ed Smith’s 2013 Annual Visual Inspection indicated: 
“Estimated capital construction expenses anticipated 
through 2018-19 school year” totaled “$37,887,965” 



We learned Ed Smith’s full renovation needs, 
excluding additions totaled $37.8M! These four bullet 
points were all that we were appraised of.



Four public meetings in August…. “to listen”… 
…..were we heard?



Parents of Ed Smith and other 
schools mobilized and spoke up 

at meetings and in writing to 
the Joint School Construction 

Board……



The following was among comments delivered 
verbally and in writing at Corcoran on August 19th

“Let us pause for a moment and put in perspective that at 
105,000 square feet, the current size of Ed Smith, that 
$37,800,000.00 represents an investment of $360.00 per 
square foot.    When queried, two different architectural firms 
indicated $240.00 to $275.00 per square foot is not 
uncommon in Central New York for base* school construction 
costs of a new K-8 school.   This $37.8M is potentially more 
than a new K-8 facility of similar size may cost.  Are we ready 
to justify committing more money in renovation to a poorly 
configured and sited school nearing a century old than a new 
school might cost?”



* Base School Construction Cost would be the anticipated bid amount 
for all construction scopes, exclusive of items such as: consultants, site 
development, utilities, loose furnishings, fixtures and equipment.



Why couldn’t or shouldn’t we imagine a new 
school for us or even other areas of the City?
• The City has not constructed a new school for DECADES.  (1975?)
• Several Initial Hurdles and Questions for a new Ed Smith:

• Where would the new school go? 
• Our neighborhood’s primary physical boundaries are:  south of Genesee, east of 

Comstock, north of Colvin and west of DeWitt.  
• Where might a new school fit in those boundaries… where could we find that 10 acre 

site…with few vacant parcels, nearly all land area is intact private properties?  
• There is little open undeveloped land owned by the City.  
• Should a new school on the same property be built? (Demolish first then Build?)
• Park areas  Thornden (80 acres)/Barry (12.6 acres)/Morningside/Sherman(3.4 acres). 

Parks cannot be built upon without Legislature approval and replacement of the lost 
park acreage/assets elsewhere.

• What would the new school cost if land were available?



And currently the biggest hurdle… State 
Legislation for JSCB Phase II would need to be 
changed to allow funds to be used for new school

However…..

….. “legislation is changed all the 
time”……



The following six slides are an 
exercise to show how impactful 

on an urban community like 
ours finding a 10 acre ideal site 

for a expanded or new K-8 
school is…



What if they expanded our site to 10 acres?
Takes 13 properties and no substantial benefit….



What if they acquired All Saints Church Property?
Would still require 9 more properties, hilly and 
nearby streets not likely to handle traffic better



What if they developed the 7.3 acre City owned 
parcel west of Sherman Park?....Irregular shape and 
would likely be detrimental to Sherman Park Neighborhood



What if they also took the 6 properties to the east, closed Westmoreland and 
fronted a school toward Sherman Park… 11.2 acres… not a bad school site but 
like prior concept it is clearly detrimental to Sherman Park Neighborhood



What if they put a school where Meadowbrook 
Drive roadway is adjacent to (not in!) Barry Park?... 
The road itself is a City owned Right of Way and offers 3.2 
acres, a school wing would fit on the 90’ wide road!



A fairly compact three story school of similar size 
in a boomerang shape fits fairly well on the site!   



Let’s just imagine a possible new 
and efficient layout that roughly 

fits the curve of the road…..

About the same overall size as the current 
Edward Smith School



Schematic Plan – 1st Floor New K-8 School



Schematic Plan – 2nd Floor, New K-8 School



Schematic Plan – 3rd Floor New K-8 School



Approximate Location Proposed for School...
…. Do we need this road? (it is not part of the Park)

Wings of school would approximately 
follow the sharp bend in road…

View Looking Toward Main Entry…. 
Which Faces Barry Park Soccer Fields



What would a new school 
here look like?



It would be great if it looked like this…..
“Edwarts” from Barry Park 
Soccer Fields “Edwarts” from Sherman Park



… but maybe it could look like this….  



An example of a new school on a similar site 
opened in 2014 by Perkins+Will Architects



Photos Courtesy of Perkins+Will Architects



Photos courtesy of Perkins+Will Architects



Barry Park and Meadowbrook Drive - Existing



New K-8 School In Lieu of Meadowbrook Drive



Utilities!
A school building site typically requires suitable supply of:  natural gas, 

water, electricity, storm drainage 
and most importantly sanitary sewers  that flow by gravity.
Utilities will be a major factor and impact cost significantly…



Utilities… the good news….
They’re already there except City Water and that’s an easy one



Utilities 
Utilities

• 24” County Trunk Sewer located in nearly optimal 
location

• 12” National Grid Gas Cast Iron Gas line, adequate 
to serve a school, would likely need relocated but 
is some of the 8 miles of line National Grid may 
need to replace

• Stormwater is in the school’s backyard but must be 
skillfully handled to not overburden downstream.   
There is a 48” legacy corrugated pipe down the 
middle of the road that would need sorted out, 
relocated if still needed/active.

• Electric service on overhead lines now serving just 
14 streetlights… electric service would optimally 
be underground for a parklike school site.

• City Water for domestic and fire protection would 
need extended but is available from either 
direction.

Floodplain….. South end of the road is 
above it and the school would likely be 2-3 
feet higher over a utility/crawl space



Potentially a SPECTACULAR and COST 
EFFECTIVE site for a new school!
• As all of the properties in play are municipally owned, the existing lines can 

be redrawn…..to create a school, to improve the park and the detention 
basin.

• The road provides 3.2 acres that can be assigned as needed
• The school itself if 3 stories likely occupies a footprint of about 7/8ths of an acre
• Parking lots flanking the school benefit park use when school is not in session

• Barry Park’s 12.6 acres might shift a little, even grow, but would not reduce
• County’s detention basin is 24 acres and County should not have issue 

providing land as “needed for a dollar”……(less for them to mow).    The 
detention basin is “manmade” and can be reshaped



Possible benefits…
• Views from all instructional spaces…. Barry Park as a front yard and 

the spectacular County detention basin as a backyard….. this would 
be an extraordinary outdoor classroom….

• More community-centric and safer, walkable location than 
Broad/Lancaster…. Road, sidewalk and pathway infrastructure in all 
directions is more robust to support school traffic and drop-offs by 
parents with clear lines of sight toward the school entries.

• Park/School adjacency is proven and is mutually beneficial to the 
community… the park could get desired improvements such as 
sidewalks at the perimeter as part of the school’s site development.

• Well scaled to the site…not too close to any home, little to no 
detrimental effect on any adjacent property owner.



Benefits continued….

• Space efficient configuration…likely to address all the inefficiencies of the existing 
school without a larger building….. Orderly layout safer and easy to supervise 

• Room on the site at the southwest wing for expansion if a larger school was 
warranted now, or later.

• Stabilizes the tax base and potentially attracts more homeowners especially those 
with children to the area to turn the tide from absentee owners.

• Allows existing historic Ed Smith School Building to be repurposed whether as 
swing space for other schools renovating, or to be sold/developed for 
condominiums, elderly housing, community space, etc.  Potentially put on the tax 
rolls

• New schools as an untapped “Economic Development” engine for neighborhoods
• An all too rare opportunity for inter-municipal, interdepartmental and community 

cooperation



Ed Smith funding proposed in December was 
announced at $19.1M.  This is approximately half 
of the estimated $37.8M in needed renovation 
and there will be no addition.
• City/District strategy in this Phase would appear in some cases like Ed 

Smith to plan to hold renovation funding to just above what the State 
Aid provides…. 

• Will half as much funding address all of the shortcomings? Crowding? 
lack of a separate cafeteria? And if not why not?



• When an Ed Smith sixth grader heard his parents, one of whom had 
seen this presentation, talking about it he inquired….  They explained 
that a new school might have features like a gym sized for middle 
school use and a cafeteria that was not the auditorium too…. His 
reply:

“I didn’t even think things like that were possible.”
(…the children are listening)



How much would a new school of similar size 
to Ed Smith cost?
• The State Senators/Assemblymen suggested the District explore an 

estimate….We overheard and believe $40.0M?.... If correct, that’s only 5% 
more than the original $37.8M estimated total renovation cost…. 

• If there is community support and legislation must be changed we’re 
looking for a commitment of our School and City Administration, the JSCB 
and elected officials so we are heard in Albany….

• Let’s all be the “squeaky wheel” together… our City’s children deserve 
better.



A NEW SCHOOL NOW FOR ED SMITH?
WHY NOT?    
AS A COMMUNITY WE’RE AT A VERY IMPORTANT 
FORK IN THE ROAD…..the decisions now will impact generations of 
school children of our neighborhood.

One step is that the current Legislation must be changed….
IF THIS IS TO HAPPEN, YOU MUST HAVE YOUR VOICE HEARD:
Please consider writing to the Joint School Construction Board and the 
Elected local and State Representatives….

PowerPoint Presentation Developed by R. Giardine, PE/RA



Write to ALL of those below…Identify yourself and your address 
when you write regarding Edward Smith School:

Joint School Construction Board   jscb@syrgov.net
Mayor Stephanie Miner Mayor@syrgov.net
Superintendent Sharon Contreras scontreras@scsd.us
Board of Education (ask to distribute)esteinhardt@scsd.us
Sentator John DeFrancisco jdefranc@nysenate.gov
Senator David Valesky Valesky@nysenate.gov
Assemblyman William Magnarelli

MagnarW@assembly.state.ny.us
Assemblyman Samuel Roberts RobertsS@assembly.state.ny.us

mailto:jscb@syrgov.net
mailto:Mayor@syrgov.net
mailto:scontreras@scsd.net
mailto:esteinhardt@scsd.net
mailto:jdefranc@nysenate.gov
mailto:Valesky@nysenate.gov
mailto:MagnarW@assembly.state.ny.us
mailto:RobertsS@assembly.state.ny.us


Edward Smith School… 1918 - ?
a community at a fork in the road…..

Thank you for taking the time to review 
this….. 
Please Direct any Questions or 
comments about this presentation to: 
• rexgiardine@gmail.com and/or
• jasminenicolepryor@gmail.com

mailto:rexgiardine@gmail.com
mailto:jasminenicolepryor@gmail.com
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